Affidavit of Support for Exchange Visitor Visa (J-1)

Each student or scholar is required to certify adequate resources to participate in and complete the exchange visitor program. Please complete the form below indicating financial support in U.S. dollars and return along with official bank documentation and/or official financial guarantee. Photocopies will not be accepted. If your spouse and/or minor child will be accompanying you to the United States, you must show an additional $10,000 for your spouse and $5,000 for your minor child.

RESEARCH SCHOLARS, SHORT-TERM SCHOLARS AND STUDENT INTERNS:
You must provide financial evidence of $1,850 per month. This is only an estimate and you may be required to pay more for living and travel expenses.

EXCHANGE STUDENTS:
You must provide financial support for the duration of your nondegree exchange program.

STUDENT OR SCHOLAR INFORMATION:

Family/Surname (as listed on your passport)

Preferred name

FINANCIAL SPONSOR INFORMATION:

1. Personal funds
   You must include original personal bank statement dated within six months.

2. Family funds
   You must include original bank statement dated within six months.

3. Academic sponsorship
   You must include original letter from academic institution indicating amount and duration of funds.

   Family/Surname (as listed on your passport)
   First/Given name
   Amount $

4. Governmental/Other organizational sponsorship
   You must include original letter from governmental/other organization indicating amount and duration of funds.

   Name of organization
   Amount $

5. Dependent funds

   Name of organization
   Amount $

Signature: __________________________

Date: __________________________